Mobile Workspace
Ensure mobile data security with this comprehensive
enterprise workspace management solution

Dell™ Mobile Workspace, a component
of Dell Enterprise Mobility Management,
creates a separate work environment
on mobile devices. This secure
workspace solution is a user-friendly
app that gives your employees
access to enterprise data and
applications, while also protecting your
organization’s confidential information.
Plus, it provides you with the ability to
remotely enforce policies and encrypt
enterprise data.
Mobile Workspace allows you to
empower your users to be productive,
while enabling you to protect their
privacy and maintain control over your
organization’s data. All access and data
saved in the workspace is encrypted
and isolated on the device—which
protects your data from being copied or
shared through personal applications.

The workspace can be remotely locked
or wiped if needed, without affecting
personal data.
Dell understands the importance of
simplifying complexity; we built a
solution to provide the security you
need—with encryption and policy
management—while integrating all of
these common functions:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Endpoint systems management (ESM)
Mobile device management (MDM)
Mobile applications management (MAM)
Mobile content management (MCM)
Secure access to enterprise resources
User self-service
Real time reporting and alerts
Consolidated management

Mobile Workspace is a secure, userfriendly mobile productivity suite
that increases employee access to

Comprehensive mobile enablement
Endpoint management

Mobile Workspace
provides a secure,
managed workspace
for enterprise data on
personally owned—or
even enterprisemanaged—smartphones
and tablets.

Benefits:
•

•

•

•

Workspace management
•

Dell Mobile
Management

Dell KACE
K1000 as a
Service

Dell Mobile
Workspace

Dell Desktop
Workspace

•

Separates personal and enterprise
data and apps for increased security
on BYO devices
Provides built-in productivity and
collaboration tools including: email,
calendar, contacts, secure browser
and secure file manager an optional
separate business phone service
(with text, VM and more)
Enables end users to create and edit
documents on their mobile devices
— no need to wait until they’re back
at the office
Keeps end users from having to
sign on again when accessing your
intranet from their secure browser
Provides a modern interface
optimized for smartphones and
tablets for a great user experience
Encourages user adoption by
providing the productivity tools
users need on an app that’s simple
to download

Learn more: Software.Dell.com/
products/mobile-workspace/
Try Mobile Workspace free for 14
days on up to 25 devices

corporate data and applications without
compromising security, employee
privacy or the personal user experience
on the device. It includes the core
essential applications needed to conduct
business while being mobile. All data
sent to / from the application and all
data that resides within the application
is protected and secured using industry
standard security encryption techniques.

System requirements
OS support
The most popular Android™
devices running Android 4.0
and greater
iOS® 7.0 and greater
Exchange 2007 and greater

For more information, visit:
software.dell.com/products/
mobile-workspace/

From a single application optimized for
smartphones and tablets, employees
can enjoy access to corporate email,
calendar, contacts, the corporate
intranet and documents whether on or
off line, without compromising privacy.
Mobile Workspace is an enterprisemanaged application. IT administrators
are able to define the rules and policies
by which enterprise data can be used
within the Mobile Workspace, while
users do not give up rights to the device.
IT admins can remote lock, wipe and
perform operations such as passcode
policies within the application, but they
don’t have authority to manage, control
or monitor the device.

Features
Email – Your users can easily manage
their corporate email from their mobile
smartphone or tablet. They can view, edit
and even save email attachments securely
within the Mobile Workspace. They can
stay productive even when they’re not
connected to the network – any changes
users make to their mail folder will
synchronize when they reconnect.
Calendar – Integrated calendar
functionality enables your users to
keep track of their meetings. They
can manage calendar requests,
create and edit meeting notices, and
view attachments while on the go.
Notifications keep them informed of
important events.
Contacts – Employees can collaborate
with their colleagues and customers.
Their phones or tablets have access to all
of their corporate contacts. They can add
new contacts, or reach out to existing
contacts by email, voice or messaging.

Browser – Employees can securely
access corporate applications and
data behind the firewall with a secure
browser. They simply launch the browser
and point it to your organization’s
intranet resources — there’s no need for
them to sign on again. Rest assured that
any files they download are stored safe
and secure in the Mobile Workspace.
File manager – Your users can organize
the files they’ve downloaded and saved
from their workspace email, calendar
or browser. They can also find, manage,
create and edit documents — even when
they’re offline — so productivity doesn’t
stall until they get back to the office.
You can further unlock employee
productivity with additional Dell EMM
applications and services.
Dell Business Phone – With a separate,
secure business phone powered by
Vonage Business Solutions™ inside the
Mobile Workspace application, your users
gain added collaboration and privacy.
They get a unique business phone
number, text messaging and optional
conference bridge and call recording
on their personal device. They can also
access their contacts’ information from
within the encrypted workspace and don’t
have to give out their personal numbers.
Box for Dell – Enable your users to share
files and folders in the Box cloud, sync
content between devices and collaborate
across your business. When used with
Mobile Workspace, Box for Dell lets you
keep corporate files and folders separate
from your users’ personal content on
their devices with IT control and security
for locally stored content.

About Dell Software
Dell Software helps customers unlock
greater potential through the power
of technology—delivering scalable,
affordable and simple-to-use solutions
that simplify IT and mitigate risk. This
software, when combined with Dell
hardware and services, drives unmatched
efficiency and productivity to accelerate
business results. www.dellsoftware.com.
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If you are located outside North America, you can find local
office information on our Web site.
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